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abstract: Understanding the evolutionary transition from solitary
to group living in animals is a profound challenge to evolutionary
ecologists. A special case is found in insect parasitoids, where a tol-
erant gregarious larval lifestyle evolved from an intolerant solitary
ancestor. The conditions for this transition are generally considered
to be very stringent. Recent studies have aimed to identify conditions
that facilitate the spread of a gregarious mutant. However, until now,
ecological factors have not been included. Host distributions and
life-history trade-offs affect the distribution of parasitoids in space
and thus should determine the evolution of gregariousness. We add
to current theory by using deterministic models to analyze the role
of these ecological factors in the evolution of gregariousness. Our
results show that gregariousness is facilitated through inversely
density-dependent patch exploitation. In contrast, host density de-
pendence in parasitoid distribution and patch exploitation impedes
gregariousness. Numerical solutions show that an aggressive gregar-
ious form can more easily invade a solitary population than can a
tolerant form. Solitary forms can more easily invade a gregarious,
tolerant population than vice versa. We discuss our results in light
of exploitation of multitrophic chemical cues by searching parasitoids
and aggregative and defensive behavior in herbivorous hosts.
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The transition from solitary lifestyle to group living in
animals has intrigued behavioral ecologists (Krebs and Da-
vies 1993; Prokopy and Roitberg 2001). Group living
evolves when the benefits outweigh costs (Wertheim et al.
2005) like increased competition, transmission of patho-
gens and parasites, cannibalism, or cuckoldry (Krebs and
Davies 1993). Benefits of group living may come from
increased vigilance (e.g., Bertram 1980) or dilution (e.g.,
Perez-Contreras et al. 2003) and confusion effects against
predators (e.g., Neill and Cullen 1974) or Allee effects
(Rohlfs and Hoffmeister 2003). A special case is the evo-
lution of gregarious development in parasitoid wasps. Par-
asitoids lay one or more eggs in or on other insects, and
their larvae feed on and kill the host. Gregarious devel-
opment resembles the nursery of birds where few of the
above-mentioned benefits of group living may play a role.
The common benefit is that locally abundant resources
can be optimally allocated to a group of offspring. By being
gregarious, a parasitoid can attack larger hosts or increase
its Lack clutch size through smaller progeny.
A seminal article by Godfray (1987) addressed the evo-
lutionary transition from solitary toward gregarious de-
velopment. Solitary wasp larvae are killers; only a single
parasitoid larva can successfully develop on/in a given host.
When more eggs are deposited, elimination takes place
(Godfray 1994) even if the host provides enough food for
the development of several larvae. In gregarious species,
several parasitoid larvae can develop together on a single
host, and siblicide is generally absent. Godfray (1987) as-
sumed that in hosts inhabited by both a solitary and a
gregarious larva, the gregarious larva is always killed in
the highly asymmetric competition. Hence, one of the ma-
jor conclusions of Godfray’s genetic model was that it was
difficult for the tolerant gregarious strategy to evolve once
the population comprises nontolerant solitary individuals
(see also Harvey and Partridge 1987). Solitary develop-
ment represents the ancestral life-history state (Mayhew
1998a; Ode and Rosenheim 1998), but the transition to
gregariousness has occurred on many occasions (Mayhew
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1998a). It thus seems that the evolutionary transition is
less problematic than theory suggests. Considerable effort
has been put into identifying factors that facilitate the
spread of a tolerant allele. There is now theoretical and
empirical evidence that costs of fighting, female-biased sex
ratios, size asymmetries among sibs, single-sex broods,
and, especially, reduced larval mobility all facilitate the
spread of a tolerant allele (Rosenheim 1993; Rosenheim
and Hongkham 1996; Mayhew 1998a, 1998b; Mayhew and
Hardy 1998; Mayhew et al. 1998; Ode and Rosenheim
1998; Mayhew and Van Alphen 1999; Boivin and van
Baaren 2000; Pexton and Mayhew 2001, 2004; Pexton et
al. 2003). The evolution of gregariousness critically de-
pends on the degree of interactions between larvae; im-
mobility of larvae facilitates gregariousness, while super-
parasitism, that is, the parasitization by more than one
conspecific female, operates against the spread of a tolerant
allele (Godfray 1987; Rosenheim 1993; Pexton et al. 2003).
The above-mentioned models use a genetic approach,
mainly focusing on the interaction between the offspring
of a single female. In this article, we envisage an additional
approach, where we focus on ecological conditions that
influence the strength of interaction between the offspring
of different (tolerant and nontolerant) females. We expect
behavioral responses to spatial heterogeneity (e.g., search-
ing in a host density-[in]dependent manner) to affect the
probability of interaction between solitary and gregarious
parasitoids that are simultaneously exploiting a host pop-
ulation. Such an ecological approach has not previously
been considered.
Similarly, differences in trade-offs between solitary and
gregarious life-history strategies, which we believe are es-
sential for understanding the ecology and evolution of
these different strategies, have scarcely been considered
(but see Pexton and Mayhew 2002). Solitary parasitoids
produce only one offspring per host irrespective of the
amount of resources a host provides. Gregarious parasit-
oids, by contrast, can produce more offspring per host,
even without severe scramble-type competition. This es-
pecially holds for hemolymph feeding parasitoids that al-
low their hosts to develop further after parasitization (Har-
vey et al. 2000; Harvey and Strand 2002). While a solitary
larva leaves a considerable portion of the host unused,
gregarious development can make full use of the host
resource.
General life-history theory (Roff 1992; Stearns 1992)
predicts a trade-off between fecundity and longevity (a
cost of reproduction; e.g., Sevenster et al. 1998; Ellers et
al. 2000b). Because of this trade-off, gregarious parasitoids
that use more eggs per host may have shorter life spans
than solitary parasitoids (e.g., Laing and Levin 1982; Nealis
1990; Geervliet 1997; Pexton and Mayhew 2002), which
translates to fewer opportunities for encountering hosts.
Thus, there is a need to consider evolution of gregarious
parasitoid life history in a spatial context.
Here we use deterministic models to detect conditions
that permit the evolution of the gregarious life history in
solitary parasitoid populations. Where analytical solutions
are unfeasible, we use numerical solutions.
The Model
In contrast to Pexton and Mayhew (2001), we assume that
a double mutation has changed both behavior and clutch
size at once. In a population of solitary individuals, we
introduce such a mutant. Its new behavior can be either
tolerance or larval immobility. Empirical data for different
parasitoid species show that both are possible (Pexton and
Mayhew 2001), and we will deal with each in turn.
In the case of larval tolerance, competition between sol-
itary and gregarious forms is highly asymmetric. Hence,
the fitness of a gregarious individual depends on the fre-
quency of interactions with solitary individuals (but not
the other way around). We therefore apply a game theo-
retical approach; that is, we search for conditions under
which a gregarious mutant is able to invade a population
of solitary parasitoids. We are not concerned about the
genetic system involved. Rather we assume that strategies
replicate asexually to keep the ecological interactions we
are interested in tractable. We realize that haplodiploid
inheritance complicates the spread of a gregarious allele
considerably as a result of the fact that some of the off-
spring will be of mixed phenotype and gregarious offspring
are lost through within-brood interactions. This problem
has been dealt with earlier, and we focus entirely on the
interactions between broods. Inclusion of mixed pheno-
type broods would make the conditions for the spread of
gregariousness much more stringent than stated in our
results. Nevertheless, the results of our models elucidate
situations that in general will facilitate or hamper the evo-
lution of gregariousness.
In our approach, we link interactions between solitary
and gregarious parasitoids to their foraging behavior in
patchy habitats. We calculate the marginal clutch size, that
is, a mutant’s clutch size that leads to the same number
of surviving offspring as an average solitary parasitoid pro-
duces. Any higher clutch size of the gregarious parasitoid
would then allow the gregarious strategy to spread in a
population of solitary parasitoids. Clearly, the marginal
clutch size will depend on the reproductive success a sol-
itary parasitoid can gain in the habitat and the chance that
the gregarious mutant will be the sole exploiter of a host
wherein her offspring escape fatal competition with soli-
tary offspring.
Below, we will describe our models verbally and present
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Figure 1: Effect of the proportion of hosts each parasitoid parasitized within a patch on (a) reproductive success of solitary parasitoids (measured
as average number of surviving offspring a solitary parasitoid can obtain in a patch with 50 hosts), (b) probability of exclusive host use by a gregarious
parasitoid, and (c) the marginal clutch size of the gregarious mutant, that is, the minimal clutch size of a gregarious parasitoid needed to invade a
population of solitary parasitoids. All patches have equal host densities.
the results in figures. The underlying mathematical equa-
tions are presented in the appendix.
We envision a habitat that contains hosts distributed
between patches of either the same or different host den-
sity. A population of solitary parasitoids plus a single gre-
garious mutant are distributed randomly across these
patches. In some scenarios, we introduce a bias wherein
some patches differ in their attractiveness to parasitoids.
Within patches, we assume random search for hosts that
are accepted if unparasitized or conspecifically parasitized
(i.e., no self-superparasitism occurs). This is an important
assumption. The avoidance of self-superparasitism is com-
mon in parasitoids (van Dijken et al. 1992) and can be a
key to an efficient use of the egg supply (but see Visser
1993 for conditions for adaptive self-superparasitism).
However, acceptance of conspecifically parasitized hosts (a
conditional strategy in many parasitoids; van Alphen and
Visser 1990) is essential to allow for the interaction of
solitary and gregarious parasitoids within hosts in our
model. In nature, such conspecific superparasitism de-
pends on host availability; thus, the general acceptance of
a parasitized host is a worst case, most stringent scenario.
In each scenario, we start with the measurement of the
expected reproductive success of a solitary parasitoid,
which depends on the distribution of all solitary parasit-
oids in the habitat. Note that the interaction with the
tolerant gregarious parasitoid is irrelevant to our focal sol-
itary parasitoid because tolerant gregarious larvae do not
harm solitary larvae. The probability that a given host is
exclusively exploited by the gregarious mutant, our second
measurement, depends on the density and exploitation
level of the solitary parasitoids foraging within the same
patch.
Some gregarious offspring will be killed as a result of
interactions with offspring from solitary parasitoids.
Hence, gregarious parasitoids must provide each host they
attack with a marginal clutch size to compensate for the
loss in competition; this is our third measurement, the
marginal clutch size.
Scenario 1: Some Are Proficient: Effects of Parasitoid
Exploitation Level within Patches
We first investigate the effects of increasing interaction
between parasitoids by varying the percentage of hosts
each parasitoid attacks within a patch. With increasing
exploitation level, the reproductive success of a solitary
parasitoid increases (fig. 1a). However, reproductive suc-
cess does not increase linearly with the exploitation level
because of increasing superparasitism leading to the elim-
ination of supernumerary larvae. At the same time, the
probability of exclusive host use by the gregarious para-
sitoid decreases (fig. 1b). While solitary parasitoids accrue
an equal share of reproductive success from superparasit-
ized hosts, the tolerant gregarious mutant always loses the
interaction with the fighting solitary. To compensate for
these losses, gregarious parasitoids must increase their
clutch size at increased exploitation levels (fig. 1c). In con-
clusion, the spread of the tolerant strategy is most likely
to occur under low exploitation levels. As was found in
Godfray’s (1987) population genetics model, increased
probability of superparasitism makes the conditions under
which gregariousness can evolve more stringent.
Scenario 2: Going for Crowds: Effects of Host
Density-Dependent Distribution of
Parasitoids across Patches
In scenario 1, all patches in the habitat are of equal host
density. In reality, patches vary with respect to host density.
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Figure 2: Effect of host density dependence in the distribution of parasitoids across patches on (a) average reproductive success of solitary parasitoids,
(b) average probability of exclusive host use by a gregarious parasitoid, and (c) the average marginal clutch size of the gregarious mutant, that is,
the minimal clutch size of a gregarious parasitoid needed to invade a population of solitary parasitoids (for calculations of average values, see the
appendix); x values represent no host density dependence at to full proportional host density dependence at , where the distributionxp 0 xp 1
of parasitoids matches that of hosts across patches.
Empirical evidence (e.g., Godfray 1994) suggests that many
parasitoid species search longer in higher-density patches.
Thus, the proportion of hosts that are attacked by a par-
asitoid can remain constant across host densities. This is
assumed here; thus, the probability of exclusive host use
by a gregarious mutant remains constant under such
density-independent exploitation, and the spread of the
mutant tolerant strategy does not vary with host density
alone.
Yet, patches with different host densities often differ in
their apparency to parasitoids. Patch and host location in
parasitoids are often governed by chemicals that bear in-
formation on the presence of hosts, so-called semio- or
infochemicals (Dicke and Sabelis 1988). For example, her-
bivores can induce the production of specific volatile plant
compounds that are highly attractive to their parasitoids
(Vet and Dicke 1992). Volatile production by host plants
(see Geervliet et al. 1998) or by the host insects themselves
(Vinson 1984) can be host density dependent. We therefore
explore a range of values from density independence with
equal probabilities of parasitoids entering patches of dif-
ferent host density to full proportional density dependence
where, on average, parasitoids enter patches at a constant
ratio of parasitoids to hosts across all patches in the habitat.
Note that still, the proportion of hosts that each parasitoid
attacks within a patch remains constant across all host
densities. For simplicity, we assume that the number of
parasitoids that reach a patch increases linearly with host
density (while in nature, threshold-based responses to vol-
atile infochemicals may occur).
When higher-host-density patches attract more para-
sitoids, competition among solitary parasitoids increases
in those patches. In spite of the latter, figure 2a shows that
the average reproductive success in the habitat increases
slightly with increasing density-dependent parasitoid dis-
tribution. Because of the increased competition in high-
host-density patches and the fact that the gregarious
mutant most likely will also preferably enter the high-host-
density patches, the probability of the gregarious mutant
to be the sole exploiter of a given hosts decreases (fig. 2b).
Therefore, positively density-dependent parasitoid distri-
bution across patches hampers gregarious evolution. Con-
sequently, a higher marginal clutch size is required to allow
the evolution of gregariousness (fig. 2c). Figure 3 shows
the marginal clutch size as a function of density-dependent
parasitoid distribution and host density per patch. It il-
lustrates that density dependence leads to a severe increase
in the marginal clutch size of the gregarious mutant exactly
in those high-host-density patches at the far end of figure
3 that most parasitoids enter. On the other hand, density-
dependent parasitoid distribution also creates partial ref-
uges in low-density patches on the very left side of figure
3 that attract few parasitoids and thus relax competition.
In conclusion, positive density-dependent parasitoid dis-
tribution across patches makes it less likely that a gregar-
ious strategy can spread in a population of solitary wasps.
Scenario 3: Dealing with the Crowds:
Effects of Density-Dependent Host
Exploitation within Patches
Parasitoid behavior within patches can, however, also be
density dependent. All forms of within-patch density de-
pendence have been described for host-parasitoid systems,
from inverse density dependence to positive density de-
pendence (Lessells 1985; Stiling 1987; Shiojiri and Taka-
bayashi 2003). In this scenario, we add effects of density-
dependent patch exploitation, keeping density dependence
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Figure 3: Effect of host density dependence in the distribution of par-
asitoids across patches and host density in a patch on the marginal clutch
size of the gregarious mutant, that is, the minimal clutch size of a gre-
garious parasitoid needed to invade a population of solitary parasitoids.
See figure 2 for details.
in parasitoid distribution across patches (previous sce-
nario) fixed at proportional density dependence, that is,
the right-hand-side values in figure 2. With density-
independent patch exploitation, each parasitoid that visits
a patch parasitizes 60% of the hosts in that patch. With
full inverse density-dependent patch exploitation, each
wasp attacks 95% of hosts in the lowest-host-density
patches and 25% in the highest-host-density patches. In
turn, with full positive density dependence, each wasp at-
tacks 25% of hosts in the lowest-density patch and 95%
in the highest-host-density patches.
We first focus on inverse density-dependent exploitation
(negative x values in fig. 4). The lower the proportion of
hosts that is parasitized by each wasp in high-host-density
patches, the lower is its reproductive success (fig. 4a). At
the same time, the probability for the gregarious mutant
to exploit hosts by herself increases (fig. 4b); thus, lower
clutch sizes are sufficient for a gregarious mutant to invade
the solitary parasitoid population (fig. 4c).
Next, positive density-dependent patch exploitation is
depicted on the right-hand side of the graphs of figure 4
(with positive x values). This situation is detrimental to
the success of the gregarious mutant. An increased clutch
size is necessary (fig. 4c) to allow its spread. This is due
to the increased exploitation rate of attractive high-density
patches that increases the reproductive success of solitary
parasitoids (fig. 4a) and decreases the probability that the
gregarious mutant exploits a host by herself (fig. 4b). In
conclusion, only when high-host-density patches are rel-
atively less exploited is the spread of the gregarious strategy
facilitated.
Scenario 4: The Seamy Side of Life (-History Trade-
offs): Effects of Decreased Patch Location
Probabilities in Gregarious Parasitoids
Here, we investigate the effects of the life-history (i.e.,
fecundity-longevity) trade-off. This trade-off imposes a
lower longevity on our gregarious mutant parasitoid to
pay for her higher fecundity. Living less long translates
into a lower chance of finding patches per lifetime, or, if
we keep lifetime constant in our model, it translates into
a lower chance to find patches per unit search time. In
figure 6, this is expressed as the ratio of the probability of
a gregarious and a solitary parasitoid locating a patch.
Because a solitary offspring is unaffected by the presence
or absence of a tolerant gregarious competitor, the repro-
ductive success of solitary parasitoids and the probability
of a gregarious mutant to monopolize a host once she has
found a patch remain unchanged across the range of dif-
ferential patch location probabilities. The only value that
varies is the marginal clutch size (fig. 5). On the left-hand
side of the graph, a gregarious mutant must compensate
for lower patch location probabilities. On the right-hand
side of the figure, the clutch size reflects only the com-
pensation of losses in competitive interactions with solitary
larvae. In conclusion, the life-history trade-off between
fecundity and longevity combined with the need of higher
fecundities in gregarious wasps makes it more difficult for
gregarious development to spread.
Tolerance versus Immobility
Up to here we have assumed that the mutant gregarious
wasp produces tolerant larval offspring that will always
lose in the contest with fighting solitary larvae. There is,
however, empirical and theoretical evidence (Boivin and
van Baaren 2000; Pexton et al. 2003; Pexton and Mayhew
2004) that larval immobility can greatly facilitate the evo-
lution of gregarious development. The most obvious dif-
ference between tolerant and immobile larvae is their effect
on the reproductive success of the solitary parasitoids. Im-
mobile mutant larvae do not kill each other because they
do not encounter each other. If, however, a mobile solitary
larva approaches them, they can attack and fight. Assum-
ing an equal chance of survival of a gregarious and solitary
larva in a contest, we used numerical solutions to compare
the marginal clutch size aggressive immobile and tolerant
gregarious mutants would need to invade a population of
solitary wasps (see appendix for details). As long as solitary
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Figure 4: Effect of host density-dependent patch exploitation, that is, proportion of hosts attacked per wasp, on (a) average reproductive success
of solitary parasitoids, (b) average probability of exclusive host use by a gregarious parasitoid, and (c) the average marginal clutch size of the
gregarious mutant, that is, the minimal clutch size of a gregarious parasitoid needed to invade a population of solitary parasitoids (for calculations
of average values, see appendix). represents host density-independent patch exploitation; increasingly negative x values represent increasinglyxp 0
inverse host density-dependent patch exploitation, and increasingly positive x values represent increasingly positive host density-dependent patch
exploitation. Note that parasitoids are distributed in proportion to the host density across patches as in figure 2.
Figure 5: Effect of lower patch location probability in gregarious para-
sitoids on the marginal clutch size of the gregarious mutant, that is, the
minimal clutch size of a gregarious parasitoid needed to invade a pop-
ulation of solitary parasitoids. All patches have equal host densities. The
ratio of patch location probability is expressed as the probability of a
gregarious parasitoid to locate a given patch divided by the probability
of a solitary parasitoid to locate a patch. Low x values represent low
patch location ability in gregarious parasitoids due to the life-history
trade-off between longevity and fecundity; high x values represent similar
patch location ability in gregarious and solitary parasitoids.
and immobile aggressive gregarious wasps do not differ
with respect to other features of their biology, any clutch
size 11 should lead to successful invasion by the mutant.
Consequently, the most interesting scenario to consider is
scenario 4, where gregarious wasps pay a price for their
high fecundity. Congruent with the findings of Pexton et
al.’s (2003) population genetics models, gregarious mu-
tants with aggressive larvae need lower marginal clutch
sizes than gregarious mutants with tolerant larvae (fig. 6).
From Peace to War: Exploring the Transition
from Tolerance to Fighting
How stringent are the conditions for the spread of tol-
erance in our ecological scenarios? To answer this question,
we explore conditions under which a solitary fighting strat-
egy can invade a population of tolerant gregarious indi-
viduals. Here we explicate this situation using again our
fourth scenario. As can be seen in figure 7, once gregarious
wasps have successfully invaded a solitary population and
have gone to fixation, it is not easy for a solitary mutant
to reinvade. Because gregarious offspring do not kill each
other within superparasitized hosts, gregariousness is self-
facilitating once most nonsib larval encounters take place
between gregarious offspring. Note, however, that we as-
sume here that such offspring does not suffer from com-
petition through, for example, reduced size that would
translate into reduced fecundity and dispersal ability. Un-
der such conditions, three regions in figure 7 can be dis-
tinguished: in the white region, gregarious mutants can
invade a population of solitary wasps and are stable against
reinvasion of solitary mutants. In the black region, gre-
garious mutants cannot invade a solitary population.
However, given a gregarious population, a solitary mutant
would be equally incapable of invading the gregarious pop-
ulation. Finally, in the gray region, solitary mutants can
successfully invade and are stable against reinvasion by
gregarious individuals.
Conclusions
The results of our scenarios suggest that the evolution of
gregariousness is facilitated whenever some mechanism
leads to a decrease in interaction between a gregarious
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Figure 6: Comparison of the marginal clutch sizes for successful invasion
of a solitary population by gregarious mutants when gregarious larvae
are tolerant (dashed line) or aggressive (solid line). The ratio of patch
location probability is expressed as the probability of a gregarious par-
asitoid to locate a given patch divided by the probability of a solitary
parasitoid to locate a patch. Low x values represent low patch location
ability in gregarious parasitoids because of the life-history trade-off be-
tween longevity and fecundity; high x values represent similar patch
location ability in gregarious and solitary parasitoids.
Figure 7: Parameter regions for the clutch size of gregarious wasps and
the difference in patch location ability between solitary and gregarious
wasps where a population of solitary wasps cannot be invaded by a
gregarious mutant but a solitary mutant can invade a gregarious pop-
ulation (gray area), where a population of gregarious wasps can neither
be invaded by a solitary mutant nor vice versa (black area), and where
a population of gregarious wasps cannot be invaded by a solitary mutant
but a gregarious mutant can invade a solitary population (white area).
The ratio of patch location probability is expressed as the probability of
a gregarious parasitoid to locate a given patch divided by the probability
of a solitary parasitoid to locate a patch. Low x values represent low
patch location ability in gregarious parasitoids because of the life-history
trade-off between longevity and fecundity; high x values represent similar
patch location ability in gregarious and solitary parasitoids.
parasitoid and its competitively superior solitary conspe-
cifics. We showed that these mechanisms can derive from
parasitoid behavioral response to spatial heterogeneity in
their host distribution. While increased patch exploitation
levels (fig. 1) and positive density dependence impede the
evolution of gregariousness (figs. 2, 3), inverse density-
dependent patch exploitation facilitates it (fig. 4). Addi-
tionally, when a higher fecundity of gregarious parasitoids
trades off strongly against lifetime opportunities of locat-
ing patches, gregarious parasitoids must lay very large
clutches (fig. 5). Finally, a comparison between aggressive
and tolerant gregarious forms suggests that the evolution
of tolerant gregarious forms depends on much more strin-
gent conditions. Thus, we should expect that the majority
of independent evolutionary transitions from solitary to
gregarious development should have occurred through the
evolution of aggressive immobile larvae rather than the
transition to tolerance.
Sensitivity to Parameter Values
To test the validity of our model, we altered values for the
number of hosts in the habitat, the number of patches,
the probability of patch location, and the ratio between
the probability of patch location of solitary and gregarious
parasitoids by 50% of their initial value. This analysis
showed that our interpretations are robust. Model results
changed quantitatively but not qualitatively.
Discussion
Spatial Heterogeneity Facilitating the
Evolution of Gregariousness
The response of insect parasitoids to habitat spatial struc-
ture can be an important parameter in the evolution of
the gregarious lifestyle of insect parasitoids. This is the first
article that has explored how ecological factors like het-
erogeneity in host densities across patches and density-
dependent behavioral responses of the parasitoids favor or
disfavor the evolution of gregariousness. We see our eco-
logical approach as additional to the population genetics
approach used by previous authors.
The spread of gregarious development strongly depends
on the probability of interaction between solitary and gre-
garious parasitoids. While previous work has concentrated
on mechanisms that reduce this interaction within a single
brood (Mayhew and Van Alphen 1999; Boivin and van
Baaren 2000; Pexton and Mayhew 2001, 2002, 2004; Pex-
ton et al. 2003), here we show that spatial processes across
hosts provide opportunities for avoiding competition.
First, the degree to which parasitoids exploit a given patch
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determines the overlap in host use between competitors.
Optimal foraging theory predicts that patches are rarely
fully exploited (Stephens and Krebs 1986), allowing gre-
garious mutants to have the sole use of individual hosts
(scenario 1). Second, we show that host density-dependent
use of infochemicals can lead to an aggregation of para-
sitoids in high-host-density patches, creating partial ref-
uges in low-host-density patches for a gregarious mutant
to avoid competition. Next, inverse density dependence in
patch exploitation (scenario 4), as described for several
host-parasitoid systems (Lessells 1985; Stiling 1987; Shio-
jiri and Takabayashi 2003), can also facilitate the evolution
of gregariousness. This can, for example, be expected in
host aggregations that aggressively defend themselves (Al-
len 1990).
Spatial Heterogeneity Impeding the Evolution
of Gregariousness
When parasitoids enter and exploit patches in a host den-
sity-dependent fashion, solitary and gregarious parasitoid
offspring are more likely to meet and compete. One mech-
anism that drives this host density-dependent parasitoid
foraging comes from plants that release increasing
amounts of volatiles as a function of increasing herbivore
density (Vet and Dicke 1992; Geervliet et al. 1998).
The Role of a Life-History Trade-Off
If gregarious parasitoids invest more of their resources into
fecundity, they should suffer a relatively short lifetime (e.g.,
Geervliet 1997; Pexton and Mayhew 2002). This may select
for low dispersal, local search, and opportunism, that is,
a generalist lifestyle, whereby parasitoids have an extended
host range. Sheehan (1991) indeed found that gregari-
ousness in parasitoids is significantly correlated with ge-
neralism. Gregariousness itself allows for the flexible al-
location of variable clutches to differently sized hosts, an
adaptive tool for a generalist. This egg allocation according
to host size is impossible for the less flexible solitary par-
asitoids. Solitary parasitoids always produce only one off-
spring per host, even when they attack large hosts. Because
there is an upper limit to their size on emergence, solitaries
often leave large parts of an individual host unused (Har-
vey 1996; Harvey et al. 2000; Harvey and Strand 2002).
Leaving host resources unused, which happens in all clades
of the Ichneumonoid parasitoids that evolved gregarious
forms, creates a huge opportunity for the evolution of
gregariousness (J. Harvey, personal communication).
Hence, in solitary hemolymph feeders, there is less selec-
tion for evolving a higher fecundity than for longevity and
host specialization. We recognize this pattern in nature.
The gregarious Cotesia glomerata lives shorter and attacks
a much wider range of host species than the longer-lived
solitary Cotesia rubecula, which is specialized on the widely
dispersed small white butterfly Pieris rapae (Laing and
Levin 1982; Nealis 1990; Geervliet 1997). This pattern may
also apply to Aphaereta parasitoid species and Calloso-
bruchus seed beetles (see Pexton and Mayhew 2002).
In this study, we did not address possible egg limitation
in the parasitoids, an interesting issue in parasitoid for-
aging theory (Rosenheim 1996; Ellers et al. 2000a). We
assumed sufficient plasticity in resource allocation being
present (Ellers et al. 2000b). However, it is conceivable
that at high host availability, especially gregarious mutants
that lay multiple eggs per host deplete their egg supply
and that this affects the spread of a mutant gene. This is
certainly an issue that needs further elaboration.
Large Host Aggregations
Large host aggregations are likely to play a significant role
in the evolution of gregariousness (scenario 3). They are
also very interesting from a coevolutionary point of view.
Herbivores can gain enemy-free space by assembling in a
group (for selfish herd effects, see Hamilton 1971; Gross
1993). By grouping, herbivores, for example, can saturate
the plant defense system and thus attract fewer natural
enemies per capita. When these benefits are density de-
pendent, selection for even larger aggregations may take
place. In turn, once found, these very large aggregations
select for high(er) fecundity in parasitoids, trading off with
longevity. We expect that large host aggregations and their
defense select for different responses in solitary and gre-
garious parasitoids. The reproductive output per host at-
tacked is higher for gregarious parasitoids, and therefore
being injured/killed by a defending host is a more severe
penalty for a solitary parasitoid that needs to locate many
hosts in its lifetime. As an example, the gregarious para-
sitoid species C. glomerata attacks the gregariously feeding
and aggressively defending large white butterfly Pieris bras-
sicae while the related solitary parasitoid species C. rube-
cula attacks the cryptic solitary P. rapae. Our results suggest
that this is not a coincidence but a true result of spatial
processes selecting for specific life-history traits. Data to
test this hypothesis are extremely scarce. For this, we need
a solid analysis of the spatial distribution of the hosts of
congeneric pairs of solitary and gregarious parasitoids
species.
An ecological approach toward understanding the evo-
lution of gregariousness is challenging. The approach used
here is not exhaustive with respect to influential param-
eters, and we did not aim for detailed realism. Future work
could incorporate spatially explicit models, more realistic
behavior, and an integration of ecological and population
genetic approaches.
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APPENDIX
Models Linking Spatial Processes and
Parasitoid Life History
In our deterministic models, we focus on the probabilistic
interactions of solitary and gregarious mutant offspring in
hosts within a patch (when all patches are equally dense)
or in a patch of each class of patch type (when classes of
patches differ with regard to host densities). Parasitoids
are distributed Poisson randomly across patches in the
habitat. In scenarios where patches differ in their attrac-
tiveness to parasitoids, our parasitoid population is par-
titioned into subpopulations that reflect the differential
attractiveness of patches based on their host density. Par-
asitoid distribution is Poisson random among patches of
a given host-density class. Note that asymmetric interac-
tions across patches that are colonized Poisson randomly
differ greatly from interactions calculated from a patch
with average parasitoid density, and thus all possible par-
asitoid densities per patch have to be computed. For the
sake of simplicity, we assume that every parasitoid visits
only a single patch (allowing for multiple patch visits
would just increase the density of the interaction among
parasitoids but would not change the pattern of interaction
that we are interested in). Therefore, the probability of a
patch being visited by a specific number of parasitoids (p)
can be well described by a Poisson distribution (fig. A1;
see table A1 for symbols used).
We envision a habitat that contains H hosts (fixed at
1,500) distributed among N patches (fixed at 30) that ei-
ther contain h hosts each with or are subdividedhp H/N
into k classes of patches with host densities that differ
among but not within classes, with ; S sol-
k h p Hk/Niip1
itary parasitoids (fixed at 99) plus a single mutant gre-
garious parasitoid search for these hosts. They locate
patches with probability ls and lg, respectively. Within
patches, we assume random search for hosts and that par-
asitoids accept only unparasitized or conspecifically par-
asitized hosts; that is, no self-superparasitism occurs. We
set our default value for the percentage of hosts that each
parasitoid attacks within a patch A to (for bothAp 0.6
solitary and gregarious parasitoids; table A1).
The Spread of Tolerant (Nonfighting) Gregarious Mutant
The expected reproductive success of a solitary parasitoid,
our first measurement, depends only on the distribution
of all 99 solitary parasitoids in the habitat. Note that the
interaction with the tolerant gregarious parasitoid is ir-
relevant to the offspring of a solitary parasitoid and thus
to the mother’s reproductive success because gregarious
larvae do not harm solitary larvae. Because the search for
patches is random, the probability ps that a focal parasitoid
finds itself in a patch with exactly ps solitary parasitoids
is given by a Poisson distribution:
(p )s[l (S)/N]s(l S/N)sp (p )p e , (A1)s s (p )!s
with . The reproductive success Fs(ps) that a solitaryp ≥ 1s
parasitoid with attack rate As achieves in a single visit to
a patch with host density h that it shares with otherp  1s
solitary parasitoids is given by the fraction of hosts that
were parasitized in this patch divided by the total number
of solitary parasitoids exploiting the patch, ps:
ps[1 (1 A ) ]hsF (p )p . (A2)s s ps
The value for the reproductive success of a solitary wasp
Fs is the sum of the probabilities of the occurrence of ps
solitary wasps visiting the focal patch, which is given by
ps(ps), and the probability that our focal solitary parasitoid
located the patch, ls. Thus, the total reproductive success
a solitary parasitoid can expect in the focal patch is given
by
S
F p l p (p )F (p ). (A3)s s s s s s
pp1s
The chance that a gregarious mutant offspring finds
itself without solitary competitors in a host, our second
measurement, is determined by the proportion of gregar-
ious offspring that experiences competition with solitary
offspring. Given that all parasitoids that exploit the same
patch comprise ps solitary parasitoids and pg, the single
mutant gregarious parasitoid, the gregarious parasitoid will
encounter a fraction Ag of hosts in the patch, and among
those, it will escape interaction with solitary offspring and
develop uncontested only in the proportion Ig of hosts that
was not attacked by other parasitoids. Thus,
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Figure A1: Frequency distribution of 99 solitary wasps that visit one of 30 patches Poisson randomly in the habitat.
psI (p )p (1 A ) A . (A4)g s s g
Multiplying Ig with the number of hosts that are in the
focal patch gives the number Rg of hosts that was solely
attacked by the gregarious parasitoid
psR (p )p [(1 A ) A ]h. (A5)g s s g
The chance that the mutant will find herself in a patch
with exactly p parasitoids (i.e., ps solitary and one gregar-
ious parasitoid) is given by
(p)[(l S l )/N]s g[(l Sl )/N]s gp (p)p e , (A6)g (p)!
from a Poisson process that is based on the population of
solitary parasitoids in the habitat, S, plus the gregarious
mutant, that locate a patch with probability ls in solitary
and lg in mutant parasitoids. Given these probabilities,
the probability that gregarious offspring in our focal patch
develops in uncontested isolation is
S1
I p p (p)I (p ). (A7)g g g s
pp1
Similarly, summing up across all probabilities of para-
sitoid densities in a patch, the reproductive success of a
gregarious mutant parasitoid is
S1
R p l p (p)F (p ). (A8)g g g g s
pp1
A gregarious wasp needs to lay the marginal clutch size
, our third measurement, into each host it attacks inˆC
order to achieve an equal reproductive success on a focal
patch compared with a solitary parasitoid:
Fs
ˆCp . (A9)
R g
In other words, the reproductive success of our gre-
garious mutant, Fg, is:
F p CR (A10)g g
in general and
ˆF p CR (A11)g g
when it lays the marginal clutch size.
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Table A1: Parameters used in the models for the appendix
Parameter Explanation Default value
H Number of hosts in the habitat 1,500
h Number of hosts in a patch 50
N Number of patches in the habitat 30
k Number of classes of patches each with a different host density 10
S Number of solitary parasitoids in the habitat 99
pi Parasitoid density in patch i
As Proportion of hosts a solitary parasitoid parasitizes in a patch .6
Ag Proportion of hosts a gregarious parasitoid parasitizes in a patch .6
ls Probability of a solitary parasitoid to enter a patch .8
lg Probability of a gregarious parasitoid to enter a patch .8
ps(p) Probability of a solitary parasitoid to be in a patch with parasitoid density p
pg(p) Probability of a gregarious parasitoid to be in a patch with parasitoid density p
f Proportion of the parasitoid population that forages within a patch class of a given host density
Scenarios with Spatial Heterogeneity in
Host Density across Patches
In scenarios 2–4, we divide the habitat into classeskp 10
of patches with host densities that vary between five
and 95 hosts per patch, that is, for k 
. In the most simple case,{1, 2, … , 9, 10}h(k)p 10k 5
we assume that the probability of patch location (li) is
independent of h(k). Our three measurements, Fs, Ig, and
, are calculated separately for each host density class.ˆC
The reproductive success of the solitary parasitoid in
patch class k, Rs(k), the probability of exploiting a hosts
uncontested, I(k), and the marginal clutch size in that
patch, , are calculated in the same way as in the pre-ˆC(k)
vious scenario. These values must be weighted by the pro-
portion of parasitoids f that forages within each patch class
to obtain the average values of our three measurements
, , and :R I Cs
10
fF (k)sF p ,s 10kp1
10
f I (k)gI p , (A12)g 10kp1
10
ˆfC(k)
Cp .
10kp1
Note that while the proportion of the parasitoid pop-
ulation that enters a patch of a given class of patches can
vary in this scenario, the attack rate of solitary and gre-
garious parasitoids within patches remains constant
( ) across all host density classes.Ap 0.6
Numerical Solution for the Invasion of a Population of
Solitary Parasitoids by a Gregarious Mutant
with Aggressive Larvae
Conditions for the invasion of a population of solitary
parasitoids by a gregarious mutant parasitoid were solved
as an individual-based stochastic model based on scenario
4. A Poisson distribution of parasitoids across patches was
realized by randomly assigning each of the solitarySp 99
parasitoids with probability to one ofl p 0.8 Np 30s
patches that contained hosts each. Random hostHp 50
search with attack rate A was realized by letting each sol-
itary parasitoid that visited a patch lay a single egg into
each host of the patch with probability . In a sim-Ap 0.6
ilar way, the gregarious mutant was assigned to one of the
patches with probability lg (with lg varied as described in
scenario 4) and allowed to oviposit into hosts with attack
rate A, except that the gregarious mutant could lay a clutch
of size C. In hosts superparasitized by solitary parasitoids
only, a single offspring survived per host. In hosts mul-
tiparasitized by solitary parasitoids and the gregarious mu-
tant, survival was determined by Monte Carlo simulation.
Given that at least one solitary and one gregarious larva
were present in a host, one of the solitary larvae was drawn
randomly, and from the remaining larvae, an opponent
was randomly drawn. (Note that only solitary larvae were
drawn as first larva because only solitary mobile larvae
can encounter other larvae.) A random draw with pp
decided who of the opponents would survive. This was0.5
iterated until either only solitary larvae remained (in which
case the above mentioned condition applied) or only gre-
garious larvae remained. If more than one gregarious par-
asitoid larva survived, it was assumed that all could de-
velop into mature insects. Because the outcome of
interactions between solitary and gregarious larvae is not
a linear function of the clutch size C of gregarious wasps,
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could not be calculated as described above. SimulationsˆC
were started with , and C was subsequently in-Cp 1
creased until, for a given value of the probability of patch
location in gregarious wasps lg, gregarious and solitary
wasps achieved equal reproductive success.
Numerical Solution for the Invasion of a Population of
Gregarious Parasitoids with Tolerant Larvae
by a Solitary Mutant
The invasion of a solitary mutant into a gregarious wasp
population was solved numerically in a stochastic simu-
lation because the analytical solution of all possible den-
sities of gregarious larvae in a given host was computa-
tionally too cumbersome. Again, the simulation was based
on scenario 4, with the probability of patch location by
gregarious wasps being varied. For each individual of a
population of 99 gregarious wasps, it was determined by
lg whether or not it found a patch, and given success,
wasps were Poisson randomly distributed across 30 patches
containing 50 hosts each. As described above, each female
was allowed to attack hosts in a patch with prob-Ap 0.6
ability flip of a biased coin. The single mutant solitary
wasp found a patch with ls and was randomly assigned
to one of the 30 patches. The mutant attacked each host
with probability. Because the gregarious popu-Ap 0.6
lation was considered to represent tolerant individuals, all
gregarious offspring in hosts that were also attacked by a
solitary larva were killed in competition. The reproductive
success of the solitary mutant was solely based on the
number of hosts she could attack. The reproductive success
of gregarious wasps depended on the number of gregarious
offspring that were able to develop in hosts not attacked
by the solitary mutant, divided by the number of gregar-
ious adults in the population. The marginal clutch size
was determined by dividing the reproductive success ofˆC
the solitary mutant by the reproductive success of a gre-
garious female with clutch size .Cp 1
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